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?£50M OF A TOAD. Golden Thoughts For Every Day-
Monday—

Blow, ignorance ; O thou,
Hocks earth into a lethargy.

And with thy sooty fingers has denight 
The world’s fair cheeks, blow, olow thy

Since thou hast puftour greater taper ; do 
Puff on, and out the lesser, too i 

If e'er that breath-exiled flame return.
Thou hast not blown, as it will burn.

A SARATOGA GO. MIBACLE. dian physicians been pronounced incurable 
and was paid the $1000 total disability 
claim allowed by the order in such cases. 
Some months after Mr. Marshall began a 
course of treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and after taking some 15 boxes 
was fully restored to health.

I thought I would try them and my wife 
sent for two boxes of the j ills and I took 
them according to the directions given on 
the wrapper on each box. For the first few 
days the cold baths were pretty severe, as I 
was so very weak, but I continued to follow 

Saratoga, March 4th.—For some time instructions as to taking the p 
past there have been reports here and else- ment, and even before I had used up the 
where in Saratoga county of a most remark- two boxes of pills I began to feel beneficial 
able—indeed, so remarkable as to be mira- effects from them. My pains were not so 
culous—cure of a most severe case of loco- bnd $ I felt warmer ; my head felt better ; 
motor ataxia, or creeping paralysis, ™y food began to relish and agree wtih me ; 
simply by the use ot a popular remedy * could straighten up; the feeling began to 
known as “Pink Pills for Pale People/' come back into my limbs ; I began to be 
prepared and put up by the Dr. Williams nble to get about on crutches ; my ej e came 
Medicine Company, Morristown, N. Y. and hack again as good as ever, and now after 
Brockville, Ont. The story was to the fche use of eight boxes of the pills—at a cost 
effect that Mr. Chas. A. Quant, of Galway, °f only $4.00—see !—I can with the help of 
who for the last six or eight years has a ca*»8 only, walk all about the house and 
been a great sufferer from creeping paralysis yard» can saw wood, and on pleasant days I. 
and its attendant ills, and who haa become walk down town. My stomach trouble is 
utterly powerless of all self-help, had, by Rone ; I have gained 10 pounds ; I feel like 
the use of a few boxes of the Pink Pills for a new man, and when the spring opens I 
Pale People, been so fully restored to health expect to be able to renew my organ and 
as to be able to walk about the street piano agency. I cannot speak in too high 
without the aid of crutches. The tame terms of Dr. William’s Pink Pills for Pale 
of this wonderful, miraculous cure was People, as I know they saved my life after 
so great thatfwfe Evening Journal report- a^ the doctors had given me up as in- 
er thought it worth his while to gp curable.”
to Galway to call on Mr. Quant to Other citizens of Galway, seeing the won- 
leom from his lips, and from the observa- derful cure of Mr. Quant by the Pink Pills 
tion and testimony of his neighbors, if his for Pale People, are using them. Freder- 
alleged cure was a fact or only an unfound- Saxton, a sufferer from rheumatism, 
ed rumor. And so, he drove to Galway and 8aid he was finding great benefit from their 
spent a day and a night visiting Mr. Quant, U88. and Mr. Schultz, who had suffered 
getting his story and interviewing his neigh- fr°m dysentery for years, said he had taken 
bors and fellow-townsmen. It may be pro- two boxes of the pills and was already 
per to say that Galway is a pretty little vil- cured.
lage of about 400 people delightfully loca- _ Mr. Quant had also tried Faith cure, 

prising to obtain many ; they are placed on Î® ,Lnear the centre of the town of Galway, with experts of that treatment in Albany 
, . , opposite sides of the path, so that it is im- Sarato^a county, and about 17 milesTFOm and Greenville, S. C., but with no benetici-
trousero she saw worn by native women in possible to approach one of them without 5ftrato8f Springs. Upon inquiry, the resi- al results.
lnaia when she was on her wedding journey, proportionately receding from another • dence,°f Mr- A Quant was easily found, for A number of the more prominent citizens 

Spread out flat the garment looks like a whence it results that the wisest plans are everybody seemed to know him, speak well of Galway, as Rev. C. E. Herbert, of the 
bag about ten or twelve inches long and are founded on a compromise between good and of Vlm au,d h® overflowing with surprise Presbyterian church ; ProfMames E. Kelly, 
somewhat wider. It is gathered into an evil, where much that is the object of de- and satisfaction at his wonderful cure and principal of the academy ; John P. and 
inch-wide waist-band, which buttons to- sire is finally relinquished and abandoned in re8.fcoratii?n to the activities of enterprising Harvey Crouch, and Frank and Edward
gether. In each lower corner or two slits order to secure superior advantages__ citizenship, ior Mr. Quant was born in Gal- Willsrd, merchants, and many others to
or openings in the seam, about four-inches [Robert HalL ' way and had «pent most of his life there, whom Mr. Quant and his so miraculous
!®ng; They are hemmed around, and are Friday— 1 Mr. Quant was found at his home, on a plea- cure by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
the footholes through wfyich the small pedal Workman of God ! oh, lose not heart sant street nearly opposite the academy. In f°r Pale People, are well known, were
extremities are thrust.^ The material em- But learn what God is like: ’ response to a knock at the door it was pleased to have the opportunity of bearing
ployed for the “creepers ” is French cham- Thn! aîSiÎYJSSïSSÎîS?®'? it. opened by a man who, in reply to an testimony to the high charac’er of MrEery in the pretty pinks and robin’s egg Thrice blessed is ho^whon^is given inquiry if Mr. Quant lived there and was Quant, and of verifying the story of his re-
Dlues, which wash endlessly without fading. The instinct that can tell afc nome, said: “I am Mr. Quant covery from the terrible affliction from which
But it is when baby has her creeper on that T1iat Qodi9 field when he Will you come in?” After a little gen- he had for so long a time been a sufferer
Its advantages most appear. Her draperies C mvi8ib,e ™ w -, , ®ral and preliminary conversation, and Truly, the duty of the physician is
fill out- the bag-like en velope on all sides till Saturday—Behold the condition and atti- af^r he had been apprised of the object for 8ave life, but to heal disease 
■he looks like a ball pincushion mounted on tude of Christians. They float in the same the Journal reporter had called upon The remarkable result from the use ot Dr.
srnaH fat legs, and crowned by the upper sea of life with other men, and bear the same htm, lie at rMUMt, told the story of himself Williams’ Pink Pills in the case of Mr. 
halt of a Raphael cherub with chambery buffetings but they are not driven hither j °? h,ia 81chness and terrible sufferings, Quant, induced the reporter to make fur-
bows two inches wide tied to the waist band and thither, the sport of wind and water an4 ,the ineffectual treatment he had had, ther enquiries concerning them, and he as- 

• «holder inpUce of wings. The wave strikes them, breaks over them", and ^ hw final ern-e by the use of Dr. Wil- certained that they are not a patent medi- 
ffGlad 1" fch,s wise the baby is also pretty and hisses past in foam ; but they remain !lam8 Pmk 1 ills for Pale People, and cheerful- cine m the sense in which that term is 

effectually padded against the inevitable unmoved. They were not caught by sur- ly 8av®a88ent to its use for publication. He generally used, but a highly scientific pre- 
downfalls that attend her early attempts to prise, while they had a slight hold of the 8ald= My name is Charles A. Quant. I paration, the result of years of study and 
stand aloue. surface. The chief part of their being lies 'ft?U3ï years olf 1 was bom in the village ; careful experiment. They have no rival as

Ranred Animal- deeP beyond the reach of their superficial „ ^ . y’ and’ excepting while travelling , a mood builder and nerve restorer and have
oaorea Ani-liaia- commotions. Their life, “ hid with Christ °n business and a little while m Amsterdam, met with unparalleled success in the treat-

In Egypt cats were sacred. A man who in God,” bears, with breaking, all the strain have 8Pent my whole life here. My wife is ment of such diseases as paralysis, rheuma- 
killed a cat in Alexandria, when Egypt of the storm.—[Dr. Arnot a natlve of Ontario. Up to about eight tlfun, sciatica, St. Vitus’dance, palpitation
formed part of the Roman empire, was him- _______ y®ars. ag° 1 had never been sick and was of the heart, that tired feeling which affects
self killed by an indignant mob. for Romttfcl a .. then in perfect health. I was fully six feet so many, and all diseases depending upon a
law refused to recognize the sacred chara? ' Admiral 8 Suggestion- tall, weighed 180 pounds and was very : watery condition of the blood or shattered
ter of cats, says London Truth. With us, I venture to hope that my proposal to stJonfr For 12 years I was a traveling 1 nerves.
partridges and pheasants are sacred. They establish a free ferry across the Irish Sea 8al?8J"ian for a Piano and organ company t Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are also a specl- 
can only be slain in a particular way, and for passengers, and for certain classes of and “ad to do, or at least did do, a great nc for troubles peculiar to females, such as 
during a particular time of the year. Land- agricultural and fishery and other goods, deal of heavy lifting, got my meals very , suppressions, irregularities, and all forms of 

keep in their pay a number of peo- between certain ports in Ireland and the ?rre8u,arly a°d slept in enough 'spare beds’ j weakness. They build up the blood and 
pie whose business it is tc see that these West of England, and that the cost of the m country bouses to freeze any ordinary restore the glow of health to pale or sallow 
a owl are not interfered with by the profane ferry be borne by the State, will not be con- n?an to ,death» or at least give him the cheeks. In the case of men they affect a 
or vulgar, so that they may be strong and sidered as utopian. Great works of nation- rheumatlsn\ About eight years ago I be- radical cure in all cases arising from mental 
numerous when the time comes for slaying al importance—such as the Suez Canal, the ga,n fceI dl8tress in my stomach and con- worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever 
them in the manner prescribed by the law Nicaraguan Canal, the St. Gothard Tunnel 8u‘;ed aeveral doctors about it. They all nature.
The slayers arc called sportsmen, and the tlie great railways across Canada and in aaid ^ was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I On further inquiry the writer found that 
slaying is called sport. This glorious occu- India, submarine telegraph lines, and the was treated by various doctors in different these pills are manufactured by The Dr. 
pation is reserved for the owners of the great steamship lines on the main highways PIaoe8» and took all the patent medicines I Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.,
land on which the birds are found, and for 80 to 8ay* of commerce—have been aided by 5°Uld • * that claimed to be a cure for and Morristown, N, Y., and are sold in
the friends of the owners. It is usually a Government subsidies. dyspepsia. But I continued to grow gradu- boxes (never in bulk by the hundred)
massacre, and there is great emulation be- Moat persons, I presume, would believe £ y wo”e.‘Pr four years. Then I began to ! cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and may 
tween land owners jis to the number that that if 3,000 000 of the population of Ireland have Pam my back and legs and became be had of all druggists or direct by mail from 
can be killed in a given time. A man called and England made use annually of such free co"scloua that my legs were getting weak Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co., from either 
Charles Waters lived and worked on a farm ferryboats, it would be productive of infi- and my 8teP unsteady, and then I staggered addresses. The price at which these pills 
belonging to Lord de Ramsay. Some par- g°od to the community. I implicitly ^ ,n 1 talked. Having received no bene- are sold makes a course of treatment com- 
tndger rose near where Waters was plough- believe that the proposal, if carried into “fc “om the use of patent medicines, and paratively inexpensive as compared with
mg, ami a gamekeeper of Lord de Ramsay effect, would be of incalculable benefit to Lee/in8 that I was constantly growing worse, other remedies, or medical treatment,
says that he saw Waters throw a stone at Ireland and to the United Kingdom • it 7 then, upon advice, began the use of elec-
those partridges. The stone does not would foster a vast friendly and unfettered fnc beJts, pads and all the many different
seem to have injured them. But such im- intercourse and inaugurate an era of pros- klnds of electric appliances I could hear of,
proper conduct could not be allowed. Wa- Perity and contentment. a®d spent hundreds of dollars for them, but
ters, therefore, was dismissed by his em Arthur A Cothran* Anximtr they did no good. (Here Mr. Quant showed
ployer, in whose service he had been for six " ‘ ’ Admiral. the Journal reporter an electric suit of
years; he received notice to quit his cot- “ underwear for which he paid $124.) In
toge, and a very extraordinary notice was The Value of Lent. the fall of 1888 the doctors advised a
served on him by Lord de Ramsay. It for- Every year the observance of Lent is in- n„g! °! di™£te’ 80 1 to Atlanta,
bade him at any future time to come upon creasing. A period of forty days preceding n *’ acted a?»r£?,6nt .for the Estey I 
any of the mclosures, fields, woods, groves, the anniversary of our Saviour’s jeath and Whll° there I took a |
plantations, coppices, lands, grounds and passion, is set apart as a snecial season nf thorougb electric treatment, but it only . a°d they contain every comfort and convcni- 
hereditaments in the use, occupation or fasting, penitence, and prayer It cor res- ae®med to aggravate my disease, and the ence, are so perfect in all their appointments 
posses,,,„n of this nobleman, situate, lying pond, in the Jewiêh cLïe^with the forty 1 C°U,d. «et fr°m the -harp that PP ntment>
and being in any of cei tam parishes in the days of preparation previous to the yearly nh? dl8t|=MmR. P»1113 was to take mor- 
âî„7jy-",fi?'0rf0k’ °r m.an,y town' Parish or expiration on the great day of atonement T 16 Pj"' wa88° 1"trîl8e times
place of them, or any of them adjoining or and in the life of Christ to the fortv dnvs seemed as though I could not
near, or in any part thereof, on any account which he spent fasting in the wilderness 8 ll’, and 1. almost longed for death 
or pretence whatsoever. It is a mistake to suppose that those who H8S ,nv’1/0^ ^ Septsmberof

Late Hews from England. ,Tlwr™nL^ doubT“ hr'T ^“that"I had
A special cahiegram to the Toronto Glob* ^ ^net^sM'aVÎ

^f Lord Salisbury’s proposal in reference to ^er loota run deeper and her spiritual anecialists a„H fhov reated bi
Bering Sea for the coming season, but not Powers are more in exercise than in Lent, locomotor ataxia and?incurable “Af,0118? 
much weight is attached to the tall talk TJ‘ey are forty days of fasting, penitence, hadunder treatment hv Prof ^! 1 
seemingly indulged mat Washington, which and prayer—forty days of communion, con- and Dr Ware for four months thf" 
t is thought is largely due to llr. liiaine's Ration and charity forty days of war- me they had doue .« they could f?r 

influence. While any further delay or fare- worship, and work. It must be ad- Then I went to the New York hn«nit i 
friction is regretted, the feeling in official ,nitt?d that not half as much is made of it Fifteenth street where lmnnevc ? l£- 
circles is that Lord Salisbury’s offer is a fair m,.ght 1’e* ahould b(;- iu G,e interests of they said I was incurablePand would not 
“iree^nak f °'!0 wllich he will he well th° Uu,rch- th= commumty, the couulry. take me in. At the Presbvterian hnl"7î

w—.... arraa-arf s s™

gu,allyto,k"hgh purses have iiny watches set in h3'frLuSy ISS"
knZ„7tr.?lz£Æ,terestehd in uthemodel,ora tooth-

market.” 1 Antique belts and girdles of silver have 1 T f Pfof’ Huns famous skill,
------------------------------ lost nothing in popularity, and bid fair to * • rGmamcd , under his treatment

The Sunniest Spot in the British Isles. k“P 8,1 “V h,ave; . , „ . AU T, t7n,e i hïd bZTltZf Zrse
Persons intending to take a journey in med wi î, de!üd b ena7’cI ,i,n' 1 had ’«come utterly paralyzed from

jeareh of sunshine withoutgoing l.eyoud the neclinu lofn tra f! v‘11r<il7Tld’ C°“" my waist dowa and had partly lost control
British Islands must direct their steps to !!,„ „,n8. °P' ale favorite designs m mourn- of my hands. The pain was terrible : mv
iersoy. It appears from the observations of Knives and fnvks nf silver „ legs felt as though they were freezing anil
the sunshine-recorder tor ten years tliat that best desiuïs hïve (hi hal né. f'l t3’‘ f my 8tomach would not retain food, and I 
.ittle islet is the brightest spot within the l8aiS"3'llave the handles of large grad- fell away to 120 pounds, In the Albany 
limita of the four seas. Falmouth is the Dou7ec rf'nes^ ^ ^ X P am wlth re‘ hospital they put 17 big burns on my back 
next, and there are several stations on the * ° one day with red hot irons and after a few
louth coast almost equally well off. It is 4 * ‘ days they put 14 more burns on and treated
Hardly necessary to name the place which A Question. me with electricity, but I got worse rather
Sr™8,f "!e P8|m for suniessness. In the Hew can we raise more corn to the aelier ’ th? bettT : lo8t °™tro1 of my bowels and 
,.dy °f Loudon there was no registered sun- Why, of course by using Putnam’s Com Ex' wa^er',,lnd uP°n adv,oe of the doctor, who 
hme at aim December, 18S4, in January, tractor. Putnam's PatoC Com ExtoactÔ; f8"1 ahere was no hope for me, x was 

189\,t*vo" year8 ago, has given universal satisfaction, for it is brought home, where it was thought that 
two L.0"do" wa8 Without sunshine for sure, safe and painless. Like every article dc8th.wouId 800n come to relieve me ot my
two consecutive months. of real merit ithas a host of imitators ami ?ud8nnB8- .La8t September, while in this

Akfew nih^Tandisked men «amUtom'^nt.:™^;atîmti,m'
broke into a house m Minin, Austria, occu- for the genuine Putnam’s Extractor ,V <- to th® statement of one John Marshall, 
pied by a young widow They found their Poison & Co., proprietors, Kingston ’ ' wh°se case had been similar to my own,
Way into her bedroom, bound tier securely _____ 6 and who bad been cured by the use of Dr.
to the bed, saturated her clothes with pet- ,, , Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
roteum and set her on fire, and remained M hat shall you give me, pa. she said. In this case Mr. Marshall, who '
unmoved by the victim's agonies, until the a a P -Tt?’ "'eddlnS d8y f
body m .charred ma». * A”d,P? w,th gravity replied :

111 give you, dear—away.”

The Finest Stables in the World.
The Baroness von Znyllan, of Paris, has 

the finest .tables in the world for her mag
nificent horses. Even those of the great 
Czar himself do not equal them in magnifi
cence. On Sunday afternoons she takes 
her tea in the stables, where, dowa the 
center of the great building, a thick pile 
carpet is placed leading to the tea room. 
The horses come up to the table for sugar 
from their mistress like pet dogs. The 
buildings cover over three acres of ground.

Blood Will Tell.

#T. EATON Co-Ths see.tare Keallv ISaes Secrete Poison, 
•ays agendo. Physician.

A correspondent of the London Lancet 
maintains the scientific correctness of Shake- 
spearni assertion that the toad “sweats 
venom. He says that this venom is as a 
tolerably powerful nature, and that instead 
of being secreted by the salivary glands, as 
in snakes, it is actually secreted by the skin 
so that the word “sweated" is most ae- 
cnrately descriptive.

This secretion, Dr. Guthrie states, also 
occdtes iu the toad through the parotid 
elands, the venom being a thick, milky 
Laid, like the juice of dandelion stalks in 
taste and appearance. When injected under 
the skin, it kills small birds in six minutes, 
and dogs and guinea pigs in half an hour to 
an hour and a half. The symptoms in birds 
are loss of co-ordination, followed by death ; 
in guinea pigs convulsions, and in the dog 
depression, vomiting and intoxication.

Dr. Guthrie kept a small toad in a cage 
*?th some lizards, and one of them, having 
bitten the toad, became convulsed and died 
in leas than two minutes. His clog 
having seized a toad, was attacked by in
stantaneous and profuse salivation, violent 
vomiting, and collapse. He states also that 
jus ^hand was poisoned from handling the

whose idle knee
Helpless For Tears and Excluded From 

Hospitals as Incurable. (LIMITED.)

We are going to add to^onr 
business this season. We had 
plenty last, but we’re going 
to have more. Not going to 
swoop it and you in by hurrah 
and rush, but by steady every- 
day-the-same kind of work, 
win your dollars and goodwill. 
We are going to do it by sell
ing the best Dry Goods. Not 
the best puffed, bud the best 
made and a 
it’s name on 
none in our store that hasn’t.

Sometimes the truth seems 
like exaggeration because so 
much exaggeration passes for 
truth. You judge this as es
say and write it down as chaff. 
It wopld be if the store were 
other than than this, but when 
you think of half a thousand 
helpers ip fifty different De
partments covering more than 
three

Tfco Bemarkable Experience of Chas. 
Qnani n* Investigated by an Albany 

(M. if.) Journal Reporter-A Story 
•f Surpassing Interest.

Albany, N. Y. Journal, March, 4th.

—[Henry Vaughan.
Tisisday—We have come forth from God, 

for the experience of that which is not God. 
We must not complain of the variety of our 
experience, which makes for our eternal en
richment. We must carefully be on our 
guard, that under foreign and dark condi
tions we do not lose confidences that “ Gocb 
is with us.” If we cease to feel that God is 
“ very nigh,” we shall fall into “ the easily 
besetting sin” of allowing nature, the flesh 
and the world to "en gross the soul. Then 
we are lost, not knowing who we are, 
nor where we are, nor whence we came. But 
holding fast to the Living God, and our own 
God-derived nature, we shall pass through 
all seas and storms, and endure all humilia
tions and sufferings with patience and con
fidence of hope. In Him we can not be 
come ; but shall surely be “ more than con
querors”—gainers through all contradictions 
difficulties, and deaths. “ Abide in Me and 
I in you, and nothing shall by any means 
hurt you. ’V You are “ receiving a Kingdom 
which cannot be moved.”—[Dr. Pulsford.

Wednesday.—

ills and treat-
Of course it will—that is if it is good, 

healthy blood. It will glow in the cheek, 
and tell the story of perfect physical health. 
If it does not, if the complexion is devoid 
of color, the muscles weak and flaccid, 
something is wrong, and something ought 
to be done about it at once, for in such 
cases delays are dangerous. For torpid 
liver, “billiousness,” and the thousand and 
one ills to which these conditions of the sys
tem lead, there is no remedy in the world 
equal to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. Boils, pimples, eruptions, scroful
ous sores, salt-rheum, and all kindred dis
eases are cured by it.

Falsehood is often rocked by truth ; but 
she soon outgrows her cradle and discards 
her nurse.—[Colton.

quality 1 
it W

that has 
e’ll have

Behind the Scenes-
On the stage the tinsel,the glitter,the pow

der and the paint, show forth the most, but 
step behind the scenes, and you will behold 
the truth. The chorus girls are not all 
“ fancy paints them, ’ but rather what they 
paint themselves j just so with many of the 
flaming advertisements of so-called “cstarrh 

8.” Get back of the scenes, and they 
are not cures. The real one, and the only 
remedy that is a cure, is Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Lift the curtain and you will find 
the native truth to be, that this Remedy is 
the one that cures the worst cases of Catarrh 
in the Head, and no mistake. It is also a 
remedy in all catarrhal conditions, such as 
Catarrhal Headache, Catarrh of the Throat, 
etc.

Creepers for Babies.
The somewhat humiliating fact that all 

humnanity has to creep before it can walk, 
endows with parental interest the timeworn 
subject of “ baby’s creepers. ” Just so long 
as the angel in the house will persist in get
ting its dainty cambric and flannel garments 
soiled by wiping up the floor with itself, 
just so long will anxious mothers hail with 
satisfaction any device which keeps them 
clean without impeding the progress of Mr. 
or Miss Baby.

The last invention of the sort is adopted 
from a young mother’s recollection of the

After all dear Savior,
When my doting eyes,

See the shadows creeping 
O'er the evening skies;

After all the straying 
Of my wayward feet ;

Hear the tumbling accents 
From my lips that fall;

Jesus, precious Savior,
I love thee after all 1

m, , Al -[Mrs. J. B. Summia.
1 hnrsday—Of the great prizes of human 

life it is not often the lot of the most enter- >acres * of selling 
space, you shall determine this 
great Dry Goods Palace to be 
something beyond the ordi
nary. It is ! It is ! Such a 
showing of fashionable stuffs 
is beyond the comprehension 
of those who have not already 
seen it. We had a mind to 
say it hasn’t any equal any
where. Certainly not in Can
ada.

All clothes should be thoroughly aired 
after washing before wearing.
John Quickly Extemporized Five Tow Bags- 

This is a meaningless sentence but it con
tains all the letters of our alphabet. Five of 
these letters spell “ women,” and large 
numbers of women believe in the virtues of 
Dr. Pierces favorite perscription—a strictly 
vegetable compound, for her use only, and 
an unfailing cure for the many ills that be
set her. It recuperates wasted strength, re
stores the functions to a normal condition, 
and fits her to bear and rear healthy offspring; 
promotes digestion, purifies the blood, and 
pves activity to the bowels and kidneys. 
Ln a word, it is woman’s cure and safeguard, 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or its price 
($1.00) refunded.

If you believe that, let us 
send you samples (free of 
course) of jusj^duch dry goods 
as wjll
We have a most thoroughly 
equipped Mail Order Depart
ment to attend all such re
quests and fill all orders the 
same day as received. We 
charge nothing for our work. 
We’re only too glad to have 
you use us just so far as may-

their own tale.
The woman who cannot have one of the 

India silks for this Summer might just 
at well take to her bed for the season for 
all the comfort she will get out of life.

A. P. 598

*

sE Children
be.always

yowners

Enjoy It. T. EATON 00%
(LIMITED)

QUEEN ST- 
10 and 12 - . TOBONTQ*SCOTT’S

EMULSION
YONGE ST. 

190,192,194,196,198,200.

All UAder One Roof.

at 50

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phoephltee of Lime and 8oda Is 

almost ae palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH . PRODUCER
It la Indeed, and tho little lade and 
lassies who t«*Ke cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitutUms and imitation 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

NEW Y0KK.
Elegant new buffet sleeping cars, especi

ally built for this service, leave Union 
Station daily, except Sunday, at 4.55 p. m., 
rinning through without change to New
York City over the popular West Shore I ri'ORONTO BISCUIT l NO CONFECTIONERY 00 
route. Lunches are served on these cars, >“ake i“Q beat goods. Try tnom and see.

Tll'Afiin SCALE FOU DISES* CFTTIXG.

CARRIAGE TOPS.
market and have patenta? 
found in any other m:ilP^- 

Carriago Maker To* ~
are the best in the 
imnrovemei 
order one from your 
no other kind.

nts not

MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.
LONDON AND CANADIAN

a trip to New York is made a pleasure, 
all tedious transfers and the annoyance of 
lunch counters being dispensed with. Sun
days, leave Toronto at 12.20 p. m , connect
ing with a through car at Hamilton. Train 
leaving Toronto every day at 12.50, p. m., 
connects at Hamilton with through sleeping 
car for New York, arriving 7.30 following 
morning.

LOAN AND ACENCY CO., LTftVCC Consumption an all LnngTroubles
lïÏÏMX'SS ŒAIIAIilAV BALM 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

Capital............. $6, CO 3.00a

CARPIh,U? T,.EA cure:i Constipation, Sick

iVATSOiVS COUCH DROPS.

Money to Loan on improved farms, oit. 
and town property on liberal terms of repay 
ment and at lowest current rates. Muni 
cipal Debentures purchased.

Apply to local appraisers or to
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. dc Manitobay The spring bonnets ate so pretty that it 
seems to bad to have to wear them where 
one can’t see them.

My Patient’s Life Depends On It.
Send hbl. St. Leon immediate.—“ Boston 

message. ” Thus the grand pyiamid of fame 
in towering aloft in the light of heaven, con
sequently orders and messages are pouring 
in from every quarter. For all deadly in
ternal disorders, kidney, liver, or bladder, 
St. Leon is proved to be unrivalled. The 
wonder is that any family would be without 
a jug or barrel in the house.

It is a pity that pretty petticoats should 
go out of fashion, but it does seem good to 
pt a jest from that everlasting word “ frou-

Elsewhere in this issue we publish the 
particulars of a remarkable cure that fairly 
outrivals the celebrated case of John Mar
shall, of Hamilton, which created such a 
sensation throughout the country. The 
particulars of the case are vouched for by 
tho Albany Evening Journal, recognized as 

w York 
saaing papers 
is, therefore,

FIJComE, on n

^XU|Ta<s6>AR7V 
œ/:Æfàk.t-ov
5î0'iïvVOINTXUF(-rt 
AND YOU CAN
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SBfe GP**S *5Tois a«-

----- * AlCYCUiS
SPORTING «OOOS 

. WHOLESALE Pftiçer j 
r^.501 CATALOGUE * ,i‘«AS AMari ,Vj

FRANKS-TAcTaNtIc^ vT“ I
3» Kins si west tokonto ,i
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Cheat, for theVolce uowikalfed,1”0 thm8t 8nd

B' 16 81,'imped on each Drop.
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CURED TO STAY OJRED.l eu8^g;^MyP j
J-’1’

PERFECT MISTIIIHAlbany Evening Journal, recog 
leading newspaper of the Ne 

tal, and one of the leadi 
States. There 

no room to doubt that the part iculars of the 
case are accurately and carefully set forth, 
in every respect true, and must therefore 
prove of the deepest interest to our readers, 
we therefore commend the article to their 
careful perusal.

The men are tagging along after us by 
adopting plaids. Have you 
plaid neckties ?

Worth its weight in gold. Adams Pepsin 
Tutti Frutti Gum for all uneasiness at the 
Stomach. Sold by all Druggists & Con
fectioners 5 cents.

Did you know that some women support 
themselves by knitting baby boots at five 
cents a pair ?
G,&!0saN,r h, raitaCHp|loe

the
INSURED.State c ri-vn

CONDITIONi OF IHPPINES8.

which contains a proportion of German Dande
lion Boot with fine coffee as a basis. It com
bines the Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant, with tho refreshing and dletlc
ra:,«nLEÏ°T.ron,oParC4 °,dy by Kll,S

apital,
United iniHo’ PEPSIN

BUAITIÜ TUTTI-FRUTTI, j;
of Dr. E. Guernsey, 868 Fifth Av, k* 

New Yobk, October 23, IBM. >
Adams & Sons Co.:

Mann into the utomach, iseHsential to dim*, 
l. The chewing of your Tutti-i rutti Gum, I 

■fore or after a meal, especially v.iien o-mi' j 
nod with bo valuah:ea digentive as " Arm:,ur s j' 

Pepsin,'' not only increases th e flow ofsalivn hut 
a.hh materially to its strength as to imu 
perfect digestion at the samo time corr,', 
any odor of the breath whirh n

seen theii new
ÆæAJVTTT-O /=l/3 ÂiiMANUFACTURE^ St !

DRY° PRESS IP 
at PLASTIC IU 

BRICK, MACHINERY7

may he present
Sold by all rrugidsUamrL?,feaSa“nD&c. 

Packages, or for box of aasortnl «amples which 
will be sent bv mail, postage paid to any addrcca

ceiptof 25 cents.
Address

THE TUTTI-FRUTTI. A. V. CO.,
GO Yonge St., Tor» ytc. 0.ut-

la a prom
inent member of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance, had after four years of 
stant treatment by the most eminent Cana-
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